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!raaal at.io11 

Imllipaoe Cet.r at. the 

Pollee Sector 1.1 FAlLIIOBOS'f'IL 

Pile llumbers 23/rJ/30 No, 1.5/60 

~ loa -----------------------

Offence Report 

Scene of the Offence : _ _,;;;FG,.;:;;;.;;R ____ _ 

Lover Court :_...:SO-.::LT.:,;A:.:;::U::..... ______ _ 

Date of Offence: Jen-Aus 1960 

Offence: Suspiciop of 3tete endar~ering 

intorMtion 

lOOc of the Weat Germfln Criminel Code 

Aggrieved Psrty:_ ..... FG;;,.;;;;,R,__ _____ _ 

.Accused {Prepetretor and the pttrties 
concerned) 1 

a) )Ia ntred "'ItLMANN 

DOB: l4 March 1929 

POB J MAGDEBURG 

Address: no penl!tnent residence 
b._ __________________________ __ 

DOB: 

POB: 

Address: 

SubJect: ---------'"'"'--
Value: {damages) ________ _ 

Exhibits: __________ _ 

Inclosures 

1 

COPI 1 

OED AT 12 YEAR INTERVALS· 
T AUTOMATICALLY DECLASSIFIED • 

DOD DIR 1200.10 • 

(Stamp of receipt) 

(office) I Date) 

Sear~h for Clues 

baa been carried out - hes not been carried 

out. 
not 

Clues hava/been found. 

Clues have been secured and for"Warded to the 

Identification Office Criminsl Police. ____ _ 

(Name and administrative position) 

F ALLINGBOSTEL , l Aucuat 1960 

The following is notified: 

The accused bas according to his ow state

mont (pp. 3-6 of the file) cerried out 

Bctivitios cnd['ngering stt:~t~ security since 

Jen 1960 until his !'lrrest on ,31 July 1960. 

He madP- situation sketches from eirficlds 

in the FGR, gathered details ebout the MS 

o~mp ''C£'mp King" in OBE!-lrr:l.SEI,, ~nd fc·rward-

ed the material to the MrS in the SOZ. 

KUBLENTAT 
(signature) 

Criminal First Sergsant 



LSNmlBm~ 
~ c.. 

Intelliaenoe Cel'lter J~ 
(Ottice) 

Journal Bo: 
Pile No: ---------

Idel'ltification card established. yes - J(o 
Pinaerprints taken. -res - ~ 
Photos taken ,ea - po 
Person recorded ,_s or no 
In German Wanted Persons List - Arrests -
Residence checks - Published in Wanted 
Persons Card Index 7-s or no 

~SO::;.;::,::L~T-AU..__ ____ , }l Ju].y 1960 

OFFICIAL INTERROGATION 

There appears **) the below named person 

residing a no permanent address 

phone no: _____________ and having been informed of the subject of the interrogation 

and admonished to tell the truth, declares: 

1. e) Last na~~e, also first name, 
nickname, stage name, any change 
of name, also former last name, 
in ce se of woaen, 118 iden name 
o.r Mme of former husband, 

b) First rwu11.e (underline first name 
used) 

2. DOB and POB 

.3. a) Occupation 
Bll) trained 
bb) actual occupation at present 
cc) ocoupationsl position at the 

time of offence 
Here should be stated: 
- whether businessman, assistant, 

independent era ftsmen, helper, 
etc. 

b) Further should be stated: 
- if m.srried women, husbands' 

profession 
- it public servants, clerks or 

loeel author! ties, lundes\Mhr 
members, address ot their office 

- if students, address of the Univ 
and su.bject of studJ' 

- it beerer of Univ degrees (Dipl 
Engr, Dr., etc.) when and at 
which Univ received the diplo.a 

c) It unemplo,-ed, since when? 

e) WlLtJIAD 

b) Manfred (1) : 
l4 March 1929 in MAGDEBURG 
Kreis (Administration District)MAODIBURG 
County Court District,_..:.Ki.:.;'t=ODEB==:.;;UR::.::;G::------Statc. __________________________________ __ 

<;) Cll sual worker 
aof Clerk ' 
bb) None 
co)_ ________________ _ 

b) _________ . 

-.· 1 
:; i_; ~: 

~XCLUDED FRm.l GENF.:RAl.J .;; ' 
DFf'T A "SJT<'lCAT10~ scHP...D~ 

c) 30 June 126§ 



Translation 

4. Income status 
a) durin£ the t~ or offence 
b) at present 

5. •) Maritel statuo 
sincle - married - widowed -

b) 
divorced - separated 
71rst and last name of spouse 
in case of women cive also 
maiden name, or name of former 
husband 

c) Residence of the spouse 
if different domiciles 

d) Occupation of spouse 

6. ~~ Nu~ber of children ~ Age of children 

7. a} Father, first and last neme 

b) 
Occu~tion and residence 
Mother, first and mtiiden llltme 
Occupation and residence 
(also if )arents deceased) 

c) Guardian* , Cbretaker*) or probstion 
officer, oceupetion and residence 

8. Citizel'lfJhip (slsc former if ecy) 

9. Bonorar:y offices 

10. 

u. 

State, community or juristic body (juey 
foremen, or jurist - cODlllercial judge .!!nd 
arbitrBtor of lebor and social problems -
cuardtanship or e~reteking - probetion 
oftic~r or others} 

Identification papers 
Passport, or other identificstion cards or 
permits (nature, issuing authority, number, 
date of isau~) as drivers license, peddler 
license, legitimation cerd, hunting and 
fishing liu~nse 1 -weapons perJtit, master's 
and pilot's certifieete, quslifioetion 
certifi~te according to Section 131, 
l!l.siC Lew, Pension certificate, uater 
demolition certificate. --· : .. 

:; J .___. 

Convictions 
Security and rebabilit8tion measures 
(conYiction susp0nded on good behaYiour -
parole granted) according to own stete~~ent. 

a) lone 
b) lone 

a) )fprried 

b) Charlotte HORBILL 
StJBL, TheodC'r f6rM:'r Str 18 

c) 

d) Weitrees 

I ~l :~§~~ old : ·~ . 

a) Frits '-'lU.MliNN • blacksaith 
SUHL~ f!lilosOEhenweg No 8 

b) Charlotte SCHINDLER 
Office worker, as under a 

c) ______________________________ _ 

__ _9erm.;;•=n------·----------------------

_ None:...---------------

Identity card of the SOZ - II 
0082~6z - issued on ~2 June 1956 Br 
the Peoples Police - Kreis Adminis-

_tra tion in SUBI" 

~:XCL'UDED .FROM GBNE'JtAL -~ 

DFCU .. SSlFlCATIO~ SCHEDUi.LE 

Lo-wer court RHL1 M&z 60 f<'LJllepl 
border erossiB&s, l4 days eust9df. 
Soviet Mil Tribumrl mmt.D-LICHT!N
~G on 22 Jul 49, 25 ru oolf£1ne-

_!tent _in lab~r cam.tL.for esp~nap lc 
kidnsppinc. Released on 8 Jun 56 
fr011 B.AUTZD State PrisE.:::::.n.;;.... -----



-=fONFIDEHffAt 
l'o come tc the Point : 

After having reconsidered everything, 1 want to supplementary first. 

statements. 

Zfter having been quest1 oned by an American agency in BE:!\LIN-l-1/·,RIEN-

FELDE, I was flown to CB~m~~L upon instruction from this office after 

completing the preliminary hearing and there I came to the American camp, 

"Camp King". There l was questioned again by more persons, some of which 

were dress~d in civilian cloth~s and some in uniform, concerning my knowlodge 

on geological drilling. After the questioning 1 was sent again to Lager 

hastatt (TN: C mp hASUTT). 

As far aa I remember, l was given the mission to report to BEr:LIN as a 

Soviet-zonal refugee and try to get to CBEl~UftSEL. Th' mission was given to 

me on 2/)../60 by a member of the ssp in MEI~li.S. Kz:eis .SiD SLLZUNGEN, whose 

name is Karl Li:M@E.RT, ab9ut 45 Years Old• about 165 centimeters tall. stcclq, 

dark blopd hair combe4 straight back with the hairline slightly receeding. 

1 was to try and find out the layout of "~amp King", the .. merican and German 

personnel present, and the methods of interrogation by the Americans, as >€11 

as the names of the persons to be inteiTogated. I -was to inform the HfS 

about my findings, for which purpose, I was to report again at a time of my 

choosing to the nE:arest 1'1f'S office in EJ,ST GEitWJIT. 

I also did this according to instructions. For this task I didn't 

receive any monby or other compensation what-so-ever. U on Ofders from 

the MfS, l gave up mY WOrk at the VEE-geological drilling and went ~c 

where 1 reported to the refugee camp and declared that I had troubles wi t.h 

the MfS in MERKEF.S and I fled from EAST GE!U't:'NY for this reason • 

.._ qr ,, 

~ ~J ( DOWNGitAOCt> AT ll YEAR l~V~J 
NOT AUTOMAT!CALLY ~it<'I.~D. 

00,.) DlR ~200. tO 



tONFUJENTIA-1:-

At that time 1 had on my person a few hundred .E."'ST marks. 1 was 

sent to C"mp King just as 1 had been ordered. I was flown to Ffli,N.qpltT/M 

with an @eriqap militarY plane and then taken to Camp King. where mY 

interrogation took place. By way of Camp Ri.s'l'.t;.TT and ~ElNSBERG, I arrived 

at SCHOliliDGRF, where I was officially registered at Neuenstr. 19, residing 

with WlEDENFOEFER. 'fhere I worked with the firm of Bauknecht until the end 

of June 1960. 

:~· ... 

End of page 

' _; ;_. l 

·CONfJDR~ 

.. 
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Since 1 had declared myself willing to report to the HfS after a certain 

time, 1 quit my job and left 5Cllv.hblDOH.l, without formal no ice of departure. 

l went as far as LUEBECK on thf; train and went across the torder near GCHLUTUP. 

I passed over the border on an evening, vn a .friday, in earlY June 1960 in 

the direc~ion of East Germany. Then 1 reported to the £ast German bord~r 

police, and the Mf'S from Gh.EVE..."'lUI:.HLEN picked me up with a car. There 1 "Wrote 

up and presented a report about my observations during my stay in Bt:LLlN-

Ml\LlENFELDE, about my flight to H:..:'~NKFUFIT/r-1, and about Camp King. 1 also 

mentioned the name of Karl LAMBEh1' of' MERKERS, from whom I had received this 

mission. But we were not brought together. I stayed in GRLVESMUEHLEN until 

Sunday evening. ln Sli.EVESMUEHU;.N 1 received from 4 members of' the H.fS, whose 

names I don't know, the mission to go to WEST GihM;NY and to spY upon the lay-

outs of airfields and other military obJects in soyTH G.l!:hM.i.l'4Y. 1 was to put 

my observations into writing and send it to the cover address of 11 11lllli. SCHULZE.", 

GR.l:iVtSMUl.iHl.EN, .Pcstlagernd (TN: General Delivery). I received from on e of the 

MfS people 200 DM West and then was taken to the bcrder with a sedan. l then 

passed over during the hours of darkness near SCHLUTUP in the direction of 

West Germany. l took the train again from LUEBECK to MUNICH and further en to 

FUEhSTENFEIDBhUCK. l made no ~,es about the airfields am sent these notes to 

the given cover ad.dress by first class ma.il from MUNICH. I then travelled on 

to KuhLN and there I made a sketch of the KO.E~WiftN airf1eld, which I also 

sent by first class mail from KOEUi to the cover address. From the fenced 

in part of Camp King in OBEHUhSEL. 

!i;XCLUDED FRmr l,l:;'N'D<n •L D .~ u~ 

F'..CLASSiflCATIQ.:.~ S(;HED~ 

'.,. ~-. 

·-~ ·,_) i.._ 
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Uso in accordance with my orders I prepared sketches of the Cwnp King 

(OBEhURSBL) fence line, they wanted me to especially indicate the distance 

from the fence to the temporary barracks. 1'h1s sketch I mailed from 1'7-~-' NKFURI'/M 

to the cover address I was given. 

1 must amend that for the trip from LU~CK to MUNICH I received DM 

75 (West in addition to DM 200 (west). 

ln the aforementioned cities I stayed for about 2 weeks altogether. B,y 

the middle of June I left Ffu\NKFU1IT on a hitchhike trip all over the Federal 

Republic. On this trip I came through MUNICH, STUTTGARr, HANNOVER, and other 

smaller towns the name of w-hich I have forgotten. In H,\NNCVEH I hav ~ been 

last week. The reason for this sort of vagrancy has been a certa~n fear of 

being apprehended by the West German police and the doubt of a successful 

crossing of the Zone border. As a matter of fact, I had in mind to quit 

working for the MfS and was not sure if I ought to return to the Zone. Bv<:::n-

tually 1 came around to the conviction that giving myself up to the police 

would be the best way to break with the past. when asked where my reception 

certificate of the BLN-HM\IENFELD h.eception CtJmp was, I truthfully replied 

that I had mailed the document to Karl Lr MBEKr, an MfS agent, mail address 

B· D SJ,LZUNGJ::;N. This happened in May in uBERURSEL. 1 also inclosed the re

ferral slip and the health certificate. 1 had been assigned the mission by 

Lf.MbEliT to mail him the originals of these papers and tha '. is what I did. 

while I have been in confinement in the ~UrZEN penitentary I signed a 

paper for a State Security agent named K.RUG, who has been employed as a wel-

fare commissioner or the penitentiary, a paper, by which I was obligated to 

prepare morale reports on my fellow-inmates and on the attitude of the 

policement towards the convicts. This I have carried out about 25 or 30 times. 
-~- , (') 
.. ) :._· .. ' 
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All the same, I have not been abla to perceive any repercussions on 

persons mentioned in my reports. 1 mus:, add, though, that I have kept these 

reports very general vi thout accusing anybody specifically. KRUG, assign~,d 

the cover name 11Fritz Wh.I.;Il;.L 11 to me by which l used to sign my reports. From 

time tv time 1 received a pack of cigarettes for my work, but nothing else. 

J,fter my release I have been employed by the firm SIMSON in SUHL, and 

again I contacted by an MrS agent by name of either lt'EUB '.UEB. or NEUGEBfiUER. 

He made me write reports on the production of Mopeds and on the difficulties 

of their manufacture. For this work I received from N.EUB/>UER up to DM 100 

(East) from time to time. ;.gain I used to sign the reports with my cover 

Since Christmas 1958, I started living separately from my wife. 1 
.i. 

filed a divorce, because I am sure that I am not the father of her child; 

the case was dismissed though. Up to noH 1 have no paid any support for 

the child. However, my wife has taken my accident annuity and spent it for 

her own purposes. 

l believe Lhave told everything I lmow. l have given this information 

voluntarily and told the truth. 

I am not a.ble to make further statements. 

PersonallY read, approved, and a_gned. (s/ Manfred Willmann 

Closed: 

s/Kubbritat 

Chief of the Criminal Dept. 

. -·"'/;.,.~-.-.,'"' - -· 



Federal (,riminal Department, Protective lmnrisonment in 
B. .. D GODI:;SBERG Nv: 35, dated 2 ugust 1960 

TC:: 

1.) Intelligence Cunter F'' LL:JNGBCSl'£1 

for information 

2.) State Criminal .:-'olict: (;ffic& - ~;ec D in H NNOVEl. 

SUBJI:.C~: Preliminary lnvestigation of r-'.anfred WILLMd~, Lorn 14 Har 29 

in ~t GDZ:.BUhG 

RliJ''ERENCE: Your TWX No: C), dated 1 Aug 60, filt: Noa 23.17.20 

The Police Department in BEhLIN i nf . .;.rmed us wj th 'i WX No: 415, dated 7 Junl; 

1960, that the prt!liminary inv.=stiga1,:i.on of wlLil'!'NN was submitted from th8 

Public ?rosecutor BELLIN - 2 PJs 101/;/60 - not to the Chief Ft:dcral Prosecutor 

at the Federal Court, but to thu Pu1lic Prosecutor in K: i.KSi~um:. Tht; procedure 

should no~. depend upon the Public Prosecuwr in B.IDEN-B,,[;EJ~ under the filo No: 

3 Js 1166/60. WILLWNN was living at that time in the St,ate ~ccpLon Camp, 

I1.JST TT, Luetzowstr. 

¥Jf'S member, Karl Li•.MBELT from BL:Zl:ili ,:dministration SUHL, in thl! same 

procedure -was kno •. n under the following dt::scription: 

born apprx 1915, 160 em tall, stocky, dark complexion, was before deputy 

manager of Department 11 of Bezirk Idministration SUHL, should now be em-

ployed with th~ Kreis Office B~tlJ-Si-.LZUNGEN. 

Member of the Hinistry of Btate Security NEUGEB. UEl,..", fnu, &zirk .dmini-

stration, born upprx 1911, ongaged in 1958 to Erich SJ'iUL:hMr.NN, born 12 Hay 

1915, and gave him missions. 

From the information of a friendly intelligence service, here are known 

the following ~£S members: 

~i I l 



-et)Mf1DENTIAL 

Paul NEUB UE' from Bezirk i.dministrntion SUHL 

and Paul KHUG from the Kreis Office BAU'l'ZEN 

De script len of rfiUB ~,u£:~\.: 

bvrn ap~.rx 1909/14, rank: Ueutenant, apprx 173 tall, blond hair 

born apprx 1923/27, 160-173 tall, address B U'LZl!:N, Paulistr, befon; 

9153 lived ln LCEB£,.U, Bahnhofstr 8, MfS - Officer in prison B: UZ..!:N. 

federHl Criminal Departmt:lnt - Protective Imprison:nunt --i--.D Gl.pwBE. 11 

File 1l 11 1651/60 

for signod :t..~:.:_l.NG, 

t1ain Crimina.l Commissioner 

---.i.. - ., 
" ~)I L 



Intelligence Center in 
Police St>ctor I.andkreis FALLINGBDSTEL 
Iwgierungsbezirk LUNEBURG 

F'ile II 23,17 .20 

Interim Beport : 

FALLINGBOSTi:.:L, 9 i.ugust 196C 

The accused, Manfred WILLMANN, born on 14 Mar 29, in W.GDEBURG, without 

permanent residence, was on 31 Jul 60, temporarily arrested by the police 

station SG~fAU, because of suspicion of the vagabondage and was taken the 

same day before the district court in SCLTi'U, which issued a warrant of 

arrest. 

1m interrogation by an official of the police station SC;LT!U, WlLLMiNN 

stated under other things, that he, while beJng imprisonc'<i in thb penitentiary 

Bi\tJTZEN, Yhere he was until the year 1956; upon being convicted of espionage 

and kidnapping by a Soviet military court, was an informer for the sLah.s se-

curity service, reporting the morale of his inmates. 

For this reason, he was interrogated be the public prosecutor in B~r~IN 

and also in SCHORNDORF by the order of the public prosecu:.or in BADEN-B, DEN. 

, fter the publication of the warrant of arrest by the district court in 

S0LTllU, WILIM.NN vas once again interrogated by an official of the intelli-

gence center in FALLINGBOST.I:;L. 

During this interrogation WILlliANN now stated: 

a) un 2 Jan 60, he should have received an order fro:n the MfS member Karl 

L MBli.RT at the MfS office in B.:D SU.ZUNGEN, through transit - rosp. receiving 

camp BEiiLIN-M.'Jtl.ENFELDE, to set out for the t~.merican caserne 11 Camp King", in 

) I ~· 



~ONFIDENTIAt 

OBZRUHSEL and there to gather information about the situation of the camp, 

tht: personnel of the ca1np, the methods of interrogation and data of the per-

sons tc be interrogated. 

b) The order accomplished and the .knowlf:Jdge gained given to the I'd'S in 

GhEVtSMUEHLEN/Soviet Zone, after he crossed the bord8r at SCHLUTUP in the 

direct.on East. 

c) He should have received orders from four members of the MfS in GJ,E.VES.. 

MUEHLEN, to gather information of the location of airfields in South Germany 

and further knowledge of the American caserne "Camp King" in OBERURSEL. 

For this mission WlLLMANN received from the MfS in GftEVESMUHLEN a sum 

200.00 DM (West and 75.00 OM (West) for travelling expenses. 

d) Th~ last named mission accomplished and has been reported through mail 

to the coVI:lr address "Anni SCHULZE, GREVESMUEHLEN, Postlagernd 11 • 

During his stay in East Germany, WILOONN has met or worked for the 

following MfS members: 

1) Karl LitMBEh!, MfS B· D S;iLZUNGEN, object MERKEF.S/RHOEN, 

2) KRUG, 1st name likely: t'aul, Mf'S BP.UTZEN, 

3) N.EUGEB . .::.UER, MfS Bezirk office SUHL. 

The F'ederal Criminal Police - Security Department - B, .D GUDESBEFtG has 

knowledge about the above mentioned informaLon in 1 - 3. 

Because of the cooperntion with Mf'S B.t~UTZE dur;ng his imprisonment, the 

proceedings are transferred from the public prosectuor BEIU.lN 2 PJs 1046/60 

tc tht.: public prosecutor Kl.JU.SHUHE and are now processed by the public prose-

cutor B;illLN-BADEN under file # 3 Js 1166/60. 

A warrant of arrest for WILl.Mi'NN in this case is not issued. 

The public prosecutor in GOETTINGEN has a ease against Heinz WILLMANN, 

,XCLUDED PnO:.r GENER.A:L----, 
::..: ' 

DBCLA.SSlFlCATlON SCHEDUiL11 



-coNFIMN:lfAt 

apprx 32 years old, born in Ml'.GDEBU::G or vicinity, a preliminary investiga

tion, file !i 6 'h 150/58, a suspicion of false :i.ncrimination. In this file 

Heinz W1LU.t,NJI1 is accused frcm a fellow prisoner of the: penitentiary I:hUTZEN, 

to Le an informer fer Peopl0s ;'olice Undt:rcommisar MJ>l:t.i and belon~ing to the 

so-called 11 Hed Circle 11 • He is called "thr, worst informer". 

Considering the situation "Heinz j,;lLULNN" could be the same !'hnfred 

WILL.l.1l.NN, who was born in ~u.GDliliURG and was in thG penitentiary B;.U'.i.'ZBN. 

The files of the provisional reception camp BEhLIN, h.cg I! 687651 shows, 

that on 8 Jan 60, Manfred WILLM:;NN reported there as a refugee from .Last 

Germany. The reasons for his flight he gave as the diffe:rence with ,.;r;::,, 

for whom he has worked during his imprisonment in B: UTZEN and also later·. 

·rhe investigations board of the "Free Jurists", dated 21 Jan 60, writes 

about WlL1MiNN, that from 1945-47 he was a mamter of SPD-SED. fk \Jas fro:n 

1947 to 1949 in the West German together lJith his vife l.Jorn in Polt:1nd. Dur-

ing a visit to his parents in M:GDEBURG, he was arrested and St;:ntenced by a 

Soviet military court on espionage and kidnapping charges to 25 y(;ars 1ntor 

camp, vhich was reduced in the summer of 1955 to 9 years. 

The Soviet military Tribunal had the opinion WILUL NN's l.iife, who he 

taken with him to West Germany, vas a Soviot Lussian, because ht:r father 

was born in Soviet hussia. 

un d June 56, WILI.MJNN was granted an amnesty and discharged from the 

penitent ia.ry. In the penitentiary Bf,UT ZEN he was employ.;d as an informer 

for the MfS members (\Jelfa.re officer) under the cover name "Fritz w.:LTEh 11 and 

submitted every 2 - 3 months reports of the prison&rs' moral~. 

In the \JJ.nttr of 1956, he was vis~teq_ again by the MfS member KGCIOL 
J I -· 



from SUHL, and he had to make reports about ~he worker of SIMON factory 

VEB in SUHL. 

4 the last be had been a dispatcher with VEB Geological Boring, object 

MERKERS. There he made 12 - 15 reports about the technical cooperation and 

the existing methods of work to the MrS member Karl L.h.MBERT of the MfS 

BAD Si,LZUNGEN. 

According to the information of the lnvest .. gation Board of the 11Free 

Jurists", wiLLM!t:NN should have been working since 1953 as an informer for 

the MfS and it must be assumed, that WILI..MJ\NN has not only reported to the 

MrS of harmless things, but that his action has brought considerable damage 

to other persons. 

So Dr. Mtld. Paul HOFH1INN, BERLIN-CH,,RLUTTENBU.RG ,\lemannenstr stated 

to the Board of Free Jurist, that WlLU.kNN was a messenger in the hospi ~al 

house ffl of the penitentiary BAUTZEN, has many doctors denunciated and 

robbed the inmates and shoved himself as a 100% communist. 

bccording to the report of police office in STUT'IG W from 9 Dec 47 to 

30 ,~.ug IJ3, WlLLMi NN vas registered and lived in STUTTG/. d'I , Seidenstr 36. 

During the time of his residence in STUTTQf,hT, nothing is discrimitory 

known about him. 

He stated by himself, that he, until the spring 1949, had worked with 

a family HOLZMANN in STUTTQ:,hT. 

Then he vas working with a GSO unit (German Strvice 0rganization) in 

F1 SSl:lEP.G, Kreis Cl!.:Ll...E. tfter a radio set and clothing was stolen' by him 

from a fellow worker, be went over to the Soviet Zone. 

The files of this theft are in the office of tht: public prosecur.or 

LUENEBUHG, branch office CELLE, file #2 Js 2948/49 and L Js ll/141/50. 

-;_ - ' (, 
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According to the law of penal freedom, the procedure was stopped. 

Wl~\NN is now in arrest, with warrant of arrest from the District 

Court of SOLTAU, according to paragraph 8, Law 244/60 because of vagabond-

age and suspicion of committing crime according to par 92 and 74 of the P~nal 

Code. The next examination of the arrest is presumably on 24 :.ug 60. 

He has no steady residence, was picked up at SOLTf..U and there is an 

urgent suspicion that WILUt,NN, in opposite to his statements, wants again 

to depart to East Germany. 'fherefore it is requested to preserve and eon-

tinue the warrant of arrest. 

Further investigation is still in progress. 

/s/ illegible 

Criminal - Hauptmeister 

-..:) I I 
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Intelligence Office 
FA&L!NGBOSThL 

Testimony heard: 

Now at LU.t;NEBURG, 12 Aug 1960. 

Manfred WILLMANN, visited in jail wh0re he was h~ld pending trial 

in LUENEBUf~, his personal description having been recorded, on Leing 

questioned; further declared 

concerning himsel£: 

My father is Fritz WJLU>iJ,NN, born 14 Dec 1899 in ¥iAGDE.BUh.G. His trade 

is a smith and he has been employed for the last ftw years as salarieg 

chairman of the SYHL Bezirk of the GpSF (German-soviet Friendship Society). 

fresidence - see page 13. 

My mother's name is Charlotte nee SCHHmLEK, born 18 Jan 1908 in Bi,NLli;U 

ST M HIIN/METZ and is a bookkeeper, now employed in the House of Culture in 

SUHL as of 7 Oct. She is a section chief there. 

I am the oldest son and went to elementary school in MJ~GDEBUf.G and then 

the BEl:THOLD OTTO School to the 12th class. 

I didn't graduate as 1 get into trouble wiLh my parents because of Glga 

Leoni PLOTNIKOW, a stateless foreigner, with whom 1 had an affair. 

I brought Miss PLOTNIKOW to West Germany in the summer of 1947 on her 

own wish. She stayed first in HEGENSBUF..G and later in STUTTG. Ju. Then 1 

lost track of her and do not know where she is today. 

d'ter coming to West Germany in 1947 I stayed herf,. I registered with 

the police in December 1947 in STU'rTGM·:.r, Seidenstr 36, and worked a.s a 

laborer for the Philipp HOLZM'NN, a building firm in STUTTGPRT. 1 vas not 

registered with the police from the t~cme of my first border crossing until 

'~ 
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December 1947 but on the contrary I had returned to East Germany to get 

my effects and I also visited my old school chum Helmut SCHK.NKE, WIESB.-,DEN. 

After ;,ugust 1948, I was twice at my pa.r·ents on an interzonal passport 

and then 1 started working with a GSU unit in F,L<SSBEli.G as a laborer. 1 

worked there until th~ summer of 1949. l was register~d in UNTERLUESS 

as I was uprooting s umps for a company in UNT~hLUES~ before joining the 

GSu. 

In UN'J:'EftLU~S l stole a radio set and somv garments from a ccllef!.gue 

and sold them in the UKH.r,lNie·,N Camp. Then I made for the Sovid Zone and 

was arrested in the station at Mt·,GDEBUilG. · 

I must furt.h,;r say, tha ~. l worked several m(/nths in the Finance 

Office ln ·woLMlR.S'I'EDT as a clerk after l;,;eving school. This was befcr~.. 

I went to West G~rmany with ¥dss PLOTNIKuW. 

i.s I already ste Aod, I was sentenced to 25 years in a labor camp 

by a Soviet military court. 

I have another brother called :Fritz-Wilhelm wlLLMf',NN, born 25 Dec 

1938 in Ml\GDEBURG. 

He is a graduate of SUHL and then went to the officE:rs' school in 

• 
PRENZL U and later in PLAUMJ. He is probably an EG. officer tod&.y. i 

have no other brothers or sisters. 

I have an uncle in West Germany called Wilhelm SCHlND~K, builder by 

trade, living in DU£SSELDChF, Bastion or Bastisnstr 2. l have not; seen him 

since 1947 or 1948. ,nether uncle, named Waltur W.iLL'1.. NN is liv.ing in 

HrMBULG-FUHLSBUETT.£1, Hummelsbuctteler Landstr. lCO. He is a. salesman 

by profession. 

My parents live in SUHL, Philosophenweg e in tho 5oviet Zonu. Cthor 



paternal relatives live in MJ~D~UHG. 

i . .fter my hop from BE1tLIN to OBKFtUHS}!;L, and after being r~;leased from 

that camp, I crossed the hHlNE at KEHL. I was arrested by the French there, 

who, wanted to take me into the Foreign Legion. Finally J was turnE:d uack 

to KEHL and got a sentence of 14 days for illegal border crossinr: fr,;m th\;; 

dlstrict c0urt in KEl~. I in.ended to get a job in Frc.nce. 

Concerning ·the case : 

~W testimony of 31 July 1960 was read cut to me. J~ is correct thr~ugh-

out and 1 give it today in the very same form. 

I can make no Accurate statement concerning the location of the t-lfS 

building in GliliVI::SMUEHlliN and I want to try to make a dra\-,ring of it from 

memory. C· nnot give the names of the four MfS men of the G.!iliVESMUEHL.bN 

MfS. They did show me their papers, but I d. d not read th<- names, and ,,rould 

not have remembered them either. 

Ea.rly in the morning of the Saturday I was taken away by an MfS man 

in civilian clothes. -~k got in GEEVESMUEHLEN toward 0300 hours. while the 

MfS man went into the M:fS building to phone .MEI\lilihS about LAMBEf.:'I I waited 

in the auto with the driver· who also wore mufti. 'l'hen l was lcdged in 2 

house nol directly across th"- street. This housE- did not seem to haVE; e. 

tenant. It was not in the MrS of'f:!.ce that I was lodg0d. 

That Sa rJurday I was interrogated by three o .her tl.f'S men and :: t.:rott.J 

my report. 

I was even writing the report Sunday. ' ate in th· house where I lived; 

I was not in the tm.rn in GREVESMUEHLEN and so cannot. tell anything about 

local features. 



~IDENmt 

Description of the HfS men: 

F'irst fellow: Ltout 42 years old, about 172- 175 em tall, slim, brown 

hair combed back without a part, spoke high Gorman \J.:. :.,hout 

an accent, woro a. dark gr0y lsathtr ovo:..rcoat, bre:.;chcs and 

boots. He was tht: spokesman and, a.ssumedly, the othLTS chief. 

Second Fellow: About 45 years old, 1:1bout 175 ern tall, slight build, sunken 

cheeks, pale, straight blond hair, spoke the di a. lee t of 

hliS':Lui,;K, was a ch1:1in-smoker. Tha ~ Sundr:y evunlng he '.:ore 

a 1st Lieutenant 1 s uniform of th\:l Border Police. 

Third b'tollow: About 2d years old, some lSG em tall, robust build, ltrvwn 

wavy hair coml..;ed back. He spoke tho Saxcn dial<.:;ct and 1.wre 

the uniform of a junior lieutenant uf the Bcrd~r Polic:.: .• 

Fourth Person: Starting his thirti.es, about 165 - 168 em tall, somewh[;t 

stocky. He spoke high .:J.c,rm~n, smukvd a pipe and wert a 

sports jacket and dark pants. 

The MfS in Gi~EVLSMULHLf~h •:as espec:.ally interest<;d in Camp King in 

CBERUliSEL and gave me the mission of going there again and to gt..t v~.:.ry 

accura:.e data as to tht- loca1:.ion of all buildings. i.'hty w~n·.:: interl:Stx.'d 

in the distance of the. var .wus Lu..l.ld.i.ngs from the i\.:ncc and what vas in 

the different buildings. J.. prusentt1d my c:bs.;.;rvat~ons w;,ry much e.s I d:.d 

today in the ques~ oning maybE> evtn moru exactly and bec.t;:;r. 

Thti i-1£5 was intert;St~d in sscur l ty m·~asurcs a~~ th·:.- FUE!:ST.b:N!t'LWB Ut;K 

air base &nd additional procaut.ions fur ... Jh' occasicn of Lh~:: sup os,_dly 

coming int.t;,rnat~onal 1:1i.r rota.: I-. l myself knv...: n~ _hing uf thL: intern~t , onel 

air mett. ln this instance 1 did not makt:; a r.::.. port, but told t,he kfC wrw !. 



sort of fencing was there, which was what they mainly ~I anted to know. I 

used the cover addrtss: 

General D~::-llvery). 1 msiled thG lc;,+.c;r in a let ,\.._.rbcx i.n I<UKlCH. 

th~;; ;JEili-N 11\ F.B l.n rel&tion to th6 con1mc;;rcial •: irf'-:>rt of Ku.E:Hl..N-h HN. 

for t.,h~;; HfS lald stress on reports on C HP K!l\!G near GBJ.!.: u:,sEL. 

JE~J T·2·~i?~·f C-d~~':rFn~J" 

. c· ,~:.:\~~5tFIC.ATlCJ.;; :~(~T, ~r'TTLE 

') 
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CONfllmaiAt. 

I sent the reports on the COLOGNE-WAHN airport from C0LOGb~ to the 

above mentioned cover address. 

Similarly, those on the RHEIN M;,JN /FB 1 mailed from FI\/.NKFUb:T/¥.ain. 

In all, I mailed three reports for the MrS to the cover address. 1 

would like to make a correction - the report from uBERURSEL made four in 

ell, I mailed the last report from FRANKFURI'/Main. 

I will describe the MfS men who I encountered during my imprisonment 

in BAUTZEN and later: 

1/ NEUGElhUER, Paul, agent for the VEB-SIMSON, SUHL 2, some 180 em tall, 

corpulent, some 110 kg in weight, about 45 years old, brown hair, heavy 

drinker, very likely had once been a laborer. I had to write reports 

on morale among the working people for him. 

2/ KRUG, Paul, about 172 em tall, about 38 years old, brown hair, slim, 

obliquely vertical scar some 10 em long on his forehead (dent). He 

put me under obligation to work in Bi,UTZE.N Prison and gave me the 

cover name "Fritz W LTEE", under which I subsequently made reports 

on prisoners and officials of the institution. 

3/ KOZIOL, Hubert, about 40 years old, some 170 em tall, light brown hair 

and streaked, presumable a Silesian, in the SUHL MfS office, prior to 

that ILMENAU MrS. KOZIOL took me into the VEB-SIMSON. He is, presum-

ably, the chief agent covering the VEB's in Bezirk SUHL. 

1 do not know a MrS man called NEUBi tftR. It is probably the liEUGEBf,tJ1h 

I know thaL is meant. 

4/ L. l'SBERI', Karl, Bil> S LZUNGEN Kreis Office of the MfS, whose description 

is in the record of my questioning of 31 July 1960. 
J.._ I\ 
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I have already been interrogated in BEHLIN and in ft<S'fAT'l' concerning 

my collaboration with the MrS in BtUTZEN, SUHL and BAD SJ<l.ZUNGI::t~. Of 

this collaboration I can only say in general that that I gave reports 

prescribed on the conduct of prison guards toward prisoners and general 

reports on the morale of prisoners. The reports on the VEB-SIMSON in SUHL 

and the VEB Gtologische Gohrungen (TN& geological drillings) in the MERKERS 

Ins·~allation dealt with troubles in the operations of the plants. No single 

indi Yidua.ls were named in these reports. 

The ex-convict Wladimir SHEP:NENKO, alias Fritz B,IER had something 

to do with the operations section of the Peoples .P lice and the hussian 

liaison officer during his imprisonment. I do not know if he was a colla-

borator with the MfS. During my stay in SCHORNDOHF 1 read in a newspaper 

probably a paper for the repatriated, that SHEPri~NKO had been arrested in 

BERLIN and that people who were with him in B;\UTZEN are being sought. 

SHEP;~.NENKO very likely knew of my collaboration with the operations section 

of the VP and 1 thought that I would be sought in West Germany. Therefore 

I quit my job with B!·UKNECHr•s in SCHOHNDORF and tried to get back to East 

Germany. In the SOLT.t.U region 1 had an agonizing reappraisal of the matter 

and decided to turn myself into the West German police and tc admit to working 

for the MrS. I therefore phoned the police from an Autobahn phone booth and 

turned myself in. First 1 gave statements on those matters that were already 

known, both at the prison in BERLIN and that in B:,DEN-B;,DEN. Later 1 decided 

to talk in the matter of my l{rS missions concerning condttions in West Germany 

which I have just done. I have told everything and have not held back anything. 



€0NADEN11At 

1 ask for leniency. .Nothing follovs: Re•od by me and signed (signed) KUBBRITAT 
Chief Detective 

(signed) Manfred Willmann 

. . . . ··~ 
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Intelligence Office 
FLLLINGBOSTEL 

F' LLINGBuSTl:.L 15/8/60. 

Investigational Findings 

The accused Manfred WILLM1N was additionally questioned while in pre-

trial confinement at the LUENBBURG fTison in regard to his statements from 

31 July 1960. 

He admitted his criminal activity again to the prejudice of the Federal 

Republic and as much as could be remembered by him, also a personal descrip-

tion of the MrS members, with whom he came in contact during this activity. 

Upon being asked he also prepared a sketch one each of the i:.merican ~~mp 

"Camp King 11 in OBERUP.SEL and the location of MrS building in GREVESMUEHLEN, 

which werE.: made part of the file. 

~uestions about a lega proceeding against a Heinz WILLM'.NN according 

to file G:li 150/58 of the Public Prosecutors Office of GO.F.'TTINGEN with re-

gard to suspicious of offense according to par 214a of the Penal Code. WILL-

MdU~ declared that he did not know a Heinz WILL~/JiN, however he had been able 

to get to know almost all of the people mentioned in the proceedings during 

the time he was in confinement in B.UTZEN. 

The i"ttorney General of the Provincial Court in GOETTINGEN has be(:n 

informed of the proceedings in process against Manfred WILLM.NN ani attached 

to the filo a photograph of Manfred WILLMANN for purposes of identification. 

During the repc.ated interrogation on 12/8/60 WILU.t NN did not give 

any additional, as yet unknown data about his criminal activity and struck 

to statement already made during the 31 Jul 60 interrogation. Nc further .. 
I ; OOWNCRADCO AT 12 YEAR INTI!R.VALS; 

NOT AUTotvf!\TiCALLY DECLASSW:ED, 
DOD O!P. i2fl0.10 



information could Le obtained from him. Be made his statements with com-

plete self assurance, which is indicative of good memory respectivelY good 

training in relation to his answers. 

Regarding his activity to the prejudice of the ,meriean Camp "Camp 

King" in OBERtJBSEL it would have to be checked to what extent he had com-

mitted an offence against the provisions of i.nnex """" to the i\rmed Forces 

1.greement. 

Further knowledge about the criminal activity of WILLM,NN cannot be 

obta~ned herfo. 

slgnaturt/illegable 

Criminal 1st Sgt 



OONFIDENTIA[ 

Cop.tents: 

Photographs of thb clerk. 

Manfred WlLLM-NN 

born 14/3/29 in M,GUEBUBG, 

legal proce~'dings according t(' lOOe of the Penal Code 

by the ttorney General of the Provincial Court CE~ 

filed under P 0 Js 84/60 

in the Police St:.,ctor l.B.nd.kreis F ii.L1ll\lGB(;STEL 
RLGIERUNGS BEZIRK LUENEBURG 

Filed under: 23.17.20 No: 45/60 



Intelligence Uffice 
ln the Police Section 
Landkreis F' L1INGBUS:~t.L 
Hegierungsbezirk LUENEBURG 

F'iled under: 2.3.17.20 No 45/60 

nemtuks: 

F LLINGBUSIEL 16/8/1960 

l'he documents were sent to the :;t torney General of the Provincial 

Court CELLE on 15 J,ugust 196G. 

Distribution: 

NMdl - L.PV - HhNNOVEii. 
LKP - D - H:,NNOVEH 
BNST - Ufli:NEBURG 
NST - F LLil~BUSTEL 

signa. :,ure/illega.ble 

Cr,lminul 1st Sgt 

Official stamp: 

The Regional President LUENEBU~ 

I PN (60) 

Date processed• 18 ug 1960 

Filed under: 2.3.17.20 No: 1364/60 

Chief{ ssistant/ I I 

YEAR INTERVALS: 
<'ic DOWNGRADED .ft~LY DECLASSIFIED. 

-:ll~N(J'f AliT~ DlR 5200.10 
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JmfiDENTIAL 

?ages 23 and 24 are photographs 
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CONFIDfHfi:At_ 
TRANSLATION 

To the Criminal Pclice, Land HESSE, in WIESBitDEN 

The examining judge of the Superior Land 
C.Ourt CELLE, of the HANNOVER Land Court 

20 AR 40/60 

Present: 
President of Land Court, THOELKE, as judge 
Ministry of Justice clerk, MATTHIES 

as Official in Charge of Documents 

HANNuVER, d September 1960 

In the Preliminary Inquiry 
against Manfred WILLMANN 

the accused WILLMANN brought forward. 

The accused was informed of which criminal acts he was to be charged 

with, in accordance with the decree of 23 August 1960 concerning the opening 

of the preliminary inquiry. 

He was then advised that he rdW the opportunity to appear before the 

examining judge to present his case. 

Upon being questioned he stated: 

1 am ready to testify. 

Particulars, as on page 4, column 4 of the enclosures. 

Concerning his life history the accused made the following statements: 

un 14 March 1929, in MAGDEBURG, I was born to Fritz WI~~, at that 

time a publisher, and his wife Charlotte WILLMANN, nee SCHINDLER. I was 

raised in MAGDEBURG, attended grammar school there from 1935 to 1939, and 

after that, high school until 1947. I did not graduate. With the approval 

of my parents, I left school during the 12th grade of high school. The 

reason for this was difficulties because of my relationship with a foreign 

woman named Olga Leoni PLOTNIKUW. Since Fall 1945, after being bom~ed out, 

2 



CONFIDENffAL 

I lived vith my parents in WOLLMERSTEDT. From 19.33 my father manufactured 

typewriter ribbons, this was after his publishing house was shut down by 

the Advertising Council of the Ministry of Economics. After the collapse 

he was active in public offices. Among other positions, he was Bezirk 

Director of DEWAG, Kreis Counsellor for Public Education Matters, and is now, 

full time, on the Board of Directors of the A.:.;sociation for German-Soviet 

Jlriendship in bezirk SUHL. 

I was raised in a well ordered home and have a brother ten years younger 

than 1. He started a career as an officer in the East German Army, and pos-

sitle has already become an officer. 

After leaving school 1 went to work in the WOLMIRSTEDT (Ed. Note: 

possible error-for "wuLIMEHSTEDT") .li'inance office as an administrative 

clerk. 

In the Fall of 1947, I, with my girl friend, emigrated to West Germany, 

My girl friend asked me to take her there. we were together in the REGENSBURG 

area. However, we separated later, after December 1947. I found a job as 

a construction worker with the Phillip H~lzmann Company. 

My girl friend Olga PLOTNIKOW, is the daughter of a Russian, as far 

as I can tell; she was born in POLAND, had a P lish passport, and on her 

mother's side, was of German descent. In accordance with Soviet law, she 

was regarded as a Soviet citizen, as I was told later during my subsequent 

pre-trial imprisonment. Our emigration to the West, at least on my side, 

was purely for personal reasons. I could not judge whether or not my girl 

friend really had other reasons or not. She had been temporarily employed 

~y the had J~y. Her fate is not known to me. 

Around the Winter of 1948, as a Laborer, I entered a German Service 

.3 



'UNFIBEHJIAL 

Organization unit which was stationed in FASSBERG. A short while before go-

ing in, I had worked for a company in UNTEhLUESS, blasting stumps. During 

my work for the GSO unit 1 was employed at the control tower of the FASSBERG 

Airport. I was quartered in the GSO unit's official quarters, and at the 

same time, however, I was registered with the UNTERLUESS police, ~here I 

still had a room. 

My entry in the GSO unit took place at the order of the MGB, the Kussian 

Intelligence Services. On the occasion of a visit to East Germany, made nor-

mally with an interzonal pass, I was accosted by a Russian officer of the 

Headquarters whom 1 already knew, and finally pledged to cooperated by a Rus-

sian civilian, apparently an NGB member. I was required to sign a pledge of 

cooperation and given specific missions. This happened in the Fall of 1948. 

For this reason, I gave up my job in STUTTGAhT and went into the GSO unit. 

1 made several 'flit ten reports of my discoveries at the FASSBERG Airport, 

furthermore, I was in East Germany several times and rendered verbal reports. 

My reports were taken down by the 1-GB agents. I was then required to sign 

the document. 

When I gave the verbal reports, I clearly saw that the MGB had another 

Source who was better informed of conditions at the FASSBEii:G i•irport than 1. 

The Russians were more interested in the air lift being conducted at that time. 

At the control point I had a close-up view of the types of aircraft being used 

and the frequency of take-offs. I also reported on the locality of the air-

port; however, I was of the opinion that that was of no significance. Once, 

when I had to prepare a terrain sketch of the airport, I forgot to indicate 
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two fuel dumps. It was immediately pointed out that the two fuel dumps 

were missing from my drawing. 

;;s ordered, I left for East Germany in the Summer of 1946. 1 was to 

get a new mission. In order to cover- my leaving, I committed the burglary 

which is already a matter of record. It is clear to me that this larceny 

is already disposed of, since it feel under the impunity law. 

When I reported in M.~GDEBURG to the l-GB in the Headquarters as ordered, 

I was, in the course of sevoral discussions, made familiar with my new task. 

I was supposed--with false papers and using another name--to be taken on in 

an iunerica.n agency in South Germany and report from there. I d .. d not yet 

knm.. the exact mission. From the beginning 1 stated that I didn't want to 

fulfill this mission, that it was tvo dangerous fur me. Sometime before I 

had read a newspaper report vhich stated that an ;,merican military court had 

sentenced two Czechs, as I remember it, to twenty years' imprisonment, even 

though they had taken completely unimportant photos of a military airport. 

In spite of all persuasion, I was steadfast in my refusal. By now the MGB 

members had reversed themselves. They explained to me that I would have tc 

answer to a Soviet military tribunal for espionage in favor of the West and 

for kidnapping a Bussian citizen (female). 1'hey gave me three days to think 

it over. I still refused, since I couldn't think of simply accepting the mis-

sian and then going over to the W~st. I regarded my possibl~ position in the 

West as more difficult than the proceeding of the Soviet military court. 

;'J'ter my final refUsal, I was turned ov~::r to the interrogations cffi-

cials, placed in confinement in BEHLIN-HOHENSCHCENHi>USEN, and finally, in 

December 1949, was sentenced to 25 years in a labor camp ty a Soviet military 
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tribunal in BERLIN-LlCHTENBEHG. The grounds for my conviction \.'ere, frist, the 

circumstances under which I had taken my girl friend to the West, and secondly, 

Western papers of the GS0 unit were found in my possession. I insisted that 

these papers had been got out under orders. Hovever, the military tribunal 

did not agree. The penalty pronouncement against me was abuut normal. In 

those days it was probatle that the sentence would not be fully served. 

Concerning his stay in the B;\UTZEN Prison, the accused made the same 

statements he made during a police interrogation on 11 February 1960, from 

sheet 1, columns 69 to 70 of the enclosure, so far as the parenthesis in 

red. 

This part of the police statement, after being re-read, was certified 

to be correct. 

Under advisement he stated: 

I have a good conscience regarding my activity in the prison. I caused 

injury tu none of my fellow prisoners. The charges raised against me, which 

had already been brought against me in BERLIN, are not true. If I had had 

a bad conscience in this matter, I would have not come to West Germany. 

The statements of the witness, KRUEHL, (Sheet 77 of the enclosure) have 

already been disclosed to me by the police. I can only maintain, that the 

connections asserted by the witness are not really true. I knov that a physi-

cian has stated that I \was engaged in pilfering from inmatates of the prison. 

This statement is true. I, in my function as "floor elder", was called on 

to do such things. 1 did not know how I could w i thdrav. The pilfering t-:as 

never doen at my own desire, but alvays upon orders of the prison leaders. 

6 
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I did not hit any doctors. I request the doctor in question, and all the 

other doctors who have ned to the West, who, I believe, must be known in 

BERLIN, to be questioned, if necessary, concerning my statement, 1 am con-

vinced that the suspicion will be found to be unfounded. 

Concerning his personal actions after being released from prison, and 

his employm~nt by the MfS during this period, the accused made the same state-

ments as in his police interrogation on Sheet 70, columns 70-71, as far as 

the written-in parentheats, with, however, the following corrections and 

additions: 

I have maintained my residence in SUHL. 1 did not move to MERKERS. 

I was taken there by the police because that is where I worked. 1 married 

my wife in SUHL on 29 uctober 1957. We separated on Christmas 1958. Ester, 

the child is in a children's home. I point out that l have not acknowledged 

the legitimacy of this child. MY appeal bas been unsuccessful. I had nc 

opportunity to name the actual father. 

Then, at the end of December 1959, l received the mission to the West 

from the MfS. I have already made statements concerning this to the police. 

I intended, purely for private reasons, to go to PEAGUE for the New Year's 

holidays. I then got the call that I should be ready for a job. Therefore, 

I did not carry through my travel plans. 1 had to stay at home, and then, 

on 2 January 1960, as 1 remEmber it, 1 started out for BERLIN. 

The accused then made the same statements as in his police interro-

gation on 31 July 1960, Sheet 19 of the Enclosures, as far as the written-

in parenthesis. After being re-read this part of the police statement was 

c~rtified as correct. 



Under advisement the accused stated: 

I do not wish to make any further statements concerning my directed mis-

sion in uBERURSEL. 1 know that an influential man from Camp King has gone 

to the Soviet Union. I fear reprisals if 1 make further statements. 

I remained at C~>mp King for about 15 days. There I received free board 

and lodging and UM 10 per day. From my contr0ller 1 received some material 

(photographs dealing with a carbon dioxide drilling) which 1 was to deliver 

to an fmerican intelligence collection agency. f.t Camp King I was not pledged 

by th<. J,mericans, or any other intelligence service. 

Gn this point the accused made the same statements as on Sheet 19, last 

paragraph to Sheet 20, as far as the written-in parenthesis, the statement, 

sheet 44 of the enclosure, up to the parenthesis in red, and sheet 45 up 

to the parenthesis in· red. J.fter reading this portion, the accused certi-

fied it to be correct. 

He then stated: 

My further statements concerning the rendering of reports to the MfS 

in GhEVESMUEHLBN are not completely correct. Despite censuru on this point 

I do not want tt make further statements; that is because 1 am afraid to give 

away any details of my mission in OBERURSEL. 

Also, to the question of whether or not 1 contacted the ¥~S GhEVES-

MUEHL&N, 1 want to withhold statement. 

To Interrogation: 

I have already made several reports from Camp King. For this purpose, 

l used the following as a cover address; "i;nni SCHULZE, GHEVESMli.HU:N, Post 

Lagernd" (TN: i.e., general delivery). Concerning the contents of my report, 

~XCLUDED FROM GE~RAL 
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1 wJ.sh to make no other statements than those in the police statement. tlso, 

concerning my oral reports l do not wish to say any more, for the reasons 

already given. 

1 then got my new mission from the MfS in GREVESMUEH~. 

~n this point the accused made the same statements as on Sheet 45 of the 

enclosure, as far as the written-in parenthesis. These were re-rtad and the 

accused made the following statements concerning this: 

un this point l am also unable to make further statements concerning 

my directed mission in uBERUB.SEL. The jobs in FUERSTh.Nl'"ELDBRUCl.ili and KUELN-

W.c,HN, 1 believe, were assigned only as a cover, the real important point of 

my activity was in LBEFlJHSEL. Even when the missions were assigned to me I 

pointed out that I had this impression. They just shrugged their shoulders 

and insisted on these missions in FUERSTENFELDBRUCK and KU.ELN-Wf,HN, which I 

believed to be completely unimportant, therefore, I was forced to carry them 

out toe. 

These statements are correct. I withhold, for the reasons given, state-

ments concerning the contents of my reports from OBEHURSEL. By the way, 1 

would like to remark that of course I did not write my reports from Camp 

King, but posted them in FRANKFURT/MAIN. 

Under advisement concerning the police statements Sheet 20 ani 21 of 

the enclosures, as far as the red parenthesis: 

My police statements ere correct as stated. They have just teen read 

to me again. 1 know that they may be used in court proceedings. Upon 

interrogation: 



bround 8 or 9 July 1960, l was in OBERURSEL carrying out my mission. 

I have reported about the conduct of this mission, however, as planned, I 

did not return to GREVESMUEHIEN; instead, 1 decided once and for all to 

blow, late in July 1960. I do not wish to make any statement concerning 

what 1 did in July until I turned myself in. I did nothing else in the 

intelligence field. Mf statements that I vas wandering indiscriminately 

and practically living like a tramp are not true. I retract these statements. 

However, for personal reaons, 1 do not wish to say what 1 did during this 

period. 

Under advisement: 

It is really a personal reason that induces me to be silent on this 

point. I assure you that there are no intelligence reasons. 

t,fter a certain period, 1 turned myself in at a German agency, because 

l had already definitely decided to take part in no more intelligence activi-

ties. 1did not believe that 1 had disclosed any secrets of the American in-

stallation, much less any of West Germany's state secrets in my reports. I 

have made a complete confession. If I cannot decide to make further statements 

concerning my mission in OBEHURSEL, this is based only on the fact that I have 

to be afraid that my statements will become known in the East, and that re-

prisals will follow. 1 know that an influential man from the American in-

stallation Camp King has deserted to the Russians. 

read, approved, signed 
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